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Diaolgue visits Stewart

DIVERSITY AWARENESS DISCUSSION FOCUSED ON HISPANIC,

Tanner Kroeger
Senior Stafir Writer

Stewart Theatre played host
yesterday to NC. State’s Spring
Diversity Dialogue, “Student
Voices: 2004 Hispanic and La-
tino Surveys.”
The discussion focused on La-

tino and Hispanic responses to
student surveys from 2004.
The event, led by Dr. Jose A.

Picart and Laura Gonzalez,
was 'part of an ongoing series
of forums to increase diversity
awareness on campus. The series
is in its third year.
Toby Tung, a sophomore in

computer engineering, was
one of the first to arrive in the
theatre.

“I think there needs to be
more diversity,” Tung said. “In
almost all of my classes, it’s
nearly all Caucasians. We need
all learn where everyone comes
from because they can offer dif—
ferent mentalities and different
ways of thinking.”
Gonzalez, in her third year

of post-graduate studies, con-
ducted the surveys. She emailed
the 450 undergraduate Latino/
Hispanic students on campus.
The students surVeyed did not

include any under the age of 18
or temporary NCSU students.
In all, Gonzalez‘said the Latino/
Hispanic communitymakes up
about 2 percent of the student
population.
“The Hispanic community in

_ North Carolina is always grow-
ing,” Picart said. “We need to
start the conversation about
how the University is going to
get involved.”
According to Gonzalez, many

students said they felt attached
to many ethnic groups, and that
despite low membership in La—
tino organizations on campus,
nearly 60 percent ofthe Latino/
Hispanic students had attended
an ethnic-related event spon—
sored by the University.
Gonzalez said that more

than half ofthe college Latino/

LATINO ISSUES

NATHAN BULLEN/IECHNICIAN
Laura Gonzalez, a doctoral student of counselor education, Carla Mattos, a Professor of biochemistry, and Andrea Hernandez, a senior in
mathematics, answer questions and discuss issues on diversity and acceptance in Stewart Theatre on Tuesday.
Hispanics were second genera—
tion college students. Of those
first generation college stu-
dents, 80 percent ofwho relied
on financial aid. The study also
found a connection between
how assured a student felt that
he was going to graduate and the
number of generations prior to
him that had graduated.
According to Gonzalez’s

research, third-generation
college students were the most
confident, while the pioneer stu-
dents felt less comfortable.
Ienni Wilson, a freshman in

communication, attended the

Folic Acid

helps prevent

defects in

babies

Stacy von Drehle
Stafi‘Writer .

Folic acid is an essential B—vita-
min that has quickly found its way
into the limelight.
The March of Dimes Collegiate

Council is hosting a Folic Acid
Breakfast on Wednesday in the
Brickyard to help inform students
about the importance ofadding folic
acid to their diets.
Members of the council are

trained as folic acid peer educators
through the Point-4—the—Future
program with the UNCG School
of Nursing.
According to the Centers for Dis-

ease Control and Prevention Web
page, the vitamin can reduce the
risk of neural-tube defects in ba—
bies by 50 to 70 percent when taken
before a pregnancy.
Sarah Geouge, a senior in chemi-

cal engineering who is trained as a
folic acid peer educator, said that the
neural tube forms within the first
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discussion for extra credit in
her Spanish class. Wilson said
she had not given much thought
to the struggles minorities face
in attending and paying for
college; however, the majority
should pay more attention.

“I thought it was very infor—
mative,” Wilson said. “ [The
University] should help [Latino/
Hispanics] more because they
are stepping out of what they
know.”
The audience showed concern

regarding the use and definition
of the term Latino/Hispanic.
Andrea Hernandez, a senior in

physical and mathematical sci—
ences, who is originally from
Columbia met the request for
clarification.
Gonzalez and Picart said

that the duo—term “Latino/
Hispanic” was the standard in
such research.
According to Hernandez, the

term “Latino” is a generalization
placed on people from South
and Central America and the
Caribbean. She said she was a
Columbian.
The discussion produced the

understanding that the term
“Hispanic” was started roughly

25 years ago in order to offer a
separation on government
forms.
In Picart’s research, he sug-

gested that the vast majority
of Latino/Hispanic students
feel that they are part of the
University and comfortably
felt accepted at NCSU. He
concluded that other minority
groups on campus do not feel
the same way.

“It’s not surprising when
you’re a small group on cam—
pus,” Picart said. “Ifyou’re going
to socialize at all, it’s going to be
with other ethnic groups.”

Daniel Clark
Staff Writer
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With the expected influx of
students to Centennial Campus,
Transportation is investigating
ways to prevent congestion

As NC. State expands its Centennial
Campus and College of Engineering,
the number of students traveling to
the campus is expected to increase
tremendously due to the relocation

This could be problematic because the
campus lies on the other side of busy
Western Boulevard and most students
will want to start using the Wolfline

“It takes about 15 minutes for me
to walk from my dorm to Centennial
Campus, and Western Boulevard can
get really busy around rush hour,” Iosh
Martin, a freshman in computer and
electrical engineering and resident of

This problem is not a surprise to the
NCSU Transportation committees, and
it is just one problem they will have to

“Two major issues that we are address —
ing for fall are the expected increase in
the number ofresidents at WolfVillage
and the expected increase in the num—
ber ofstudents in classes on Centennial

Campus, particularly at the College ofEn-
gineering,” Pat Mitchell, Transit Manager
for the Wolfline, said. ~
One ofthe first changes Mitchell expects

to make to the bus system involves a new
route running from Wolf Village, King
Village and the Administration Services
complex to Centennial Campus, and her
team is currently testing different routes
in order to find the best one to use next

Changes planned for Centennial Buses

wattage

Mon—-Wed\‘V W'W satrrmvsnssu 2:,

semester.
Currently, the bus service cuts down

to one shuttle going out to Centennial
Campus after 6 pm. before classes on
campus end. Mitchell said that this issue
should not be a problem next semester.
“We also have the approved class sched—

ule for the fall session and will use that as

MELII—l ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
The Wolfline stop running at 6 p.m. leaving students stranded on Centennial Campus.
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Economist

discusses

social

security

reform

James Scott Truax
StaffWriter
Dr. Peter R. Orszag, a noted

economist, spoke Tuesday night
about Social Security reform to
an auditorium filled with stu-
dents, academics and dignitaries
in the Poe Lecture Hall.
The presentation served as the

inaugural lecture for the Abra-
ham Holtzman Public Policy
Forum, named in honor of for—
mer NC State political science
professor Abraham Holtzman,
who was on hand for the event.
“The [Social Security] pro-

gram does face a deficit and
we need to face the problem.”
Orszag said. “We should do it
sooner rather than later so it
doesn’t unduly burden college
students in this room.”
He pointed tothe face that

the social security wage base
has declined relative to overall
wages. Currently, wages above
$90,000 are exempted from
the tax. This, he said, has left a
relatively smaller Social Security
wage base to tax.
“Life expectancies have in-

creased, especially for higher
income workers.” Orszag said.
Working with another profes-

sor, Peter A Diamond of MIT,
Orszag created what he terms a
balanced approach to reforming
Social Security, the Diamond-
Orszag Proposal.
Orszag, who was a Senior Eco-

nomics Advisor in the Clinton
administration, admitted to the
audience that his plan would not
be politically acceptable, but
suggestedit could be used as a
starting point upon which to
model reform.
Orszag says his plan “tweaks

the current system” by reducing
benefits and raising taxes. He
claimed that to solve the prob-
lem, “Benefits are squeezed or
revenues get raised- there is no
other way, only debating the mix
of the two.”
His presentation focused on

“two tiers” ofretirement income
the Social Security system and

“other savings” which encom—
passes 401Ks, IRAs, and other
forms ofpersonal savings.
“He was great at communicat—

ing reasons for social security
reform.” AdrienneMartin, a
senior in sociology, said after

SOCIAL continued page 2
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" Sophomore pitcher Gib Hobson has
earned his spot in the Wolfpack’s
weekend rotation. See page 10.
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a guide in setting up the Wolfline
schedules to best accommodate
class beginning and ending
times,” Mitchell said.
While these changes are

planned for next semester, the
' University is working with the
City ofRaleigh and North Caro —

SOCIAL
continued from page i
the presentation. “He gave a good
alternative proposal to the Bush
Administration’s proposal.”
“He was very explicit in

communicating that the Bush
administration’s plan [to reform
Social Security] has flaws.” Anuj
Dhawan, a graduate student in
electrical engineering said.
While Orszag called for “mak—

ing better use of existing 401(k)
and IRA plans as part of retire—
ment savings,” he said that he
daes not support allowing
younger workers to substitute
private savings accounts for the
current system, as does President
Bush’s plan.
Both Martin and'Dhawan were

unsure of whether they sup—
ported that aspect of Orszag’s
plan but Martin added, “I don’t
want to rely solely on private
accounts.”
A reception followed the pre—

sentation in the Poe Hall Lobby
where Holtzman was honoredby
a group ofdignitaries, including
former North Carolina Governor
Jim Hunt, who was a student in
one ofHoltzman’s 1956 political
science classes.
“I’m here because I trust the

Forum will have a knowledge-
able presentation of facts and
apply free and vigorous discus-
sions as we did in his [Professor
Holtzman’s] class,”

lina Department ofTransporta-
tion on projects that might take
until 2020 to fully implement.
One such project is a pedes-

trian underpass that would al—
low students to avoid Western
Boulevard traffic altogether.

“It is in the adopted Capitol
Area Metropolitan Transporta—
tion Plan for the year 2020 as an
unfunded project at this time.
We are going to keep working

Cameron Village
863-201 5

Dr. Sherry Briggs
(Just across Ca’nneronSt. from
Great Outdoor and just down

from Baskin Robbins)

enema

c; -

guyimam eras remiss: at easiest teases
was year same; eye exam; and save, an ta we

treat Eye Care sweetest
2 Offices Near NC State

Plus, 10 other convenient Triangle
area offices call 863-20/20 or visit

the Web at www.EyeCareAssociatesNC.com
Eye Care Associates, ODPA Optometrists. “$70 to $100" savings withmanufacturer rebates for contact lenses and exam. See Associates fordetails. Please have your eyes professionally examined annually and ThankYou for choosing Eye Care Associates,
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with Raleigh and the NCDOT
to get it funded and hopefully
moved up to 2015, if possible,”
Mitchell said.
According. to Mitchell, her

department will be studying
the increase in student traf-
fic between campuses and use
the observations to plan other
changes to the transportation
systems in the next few years.

a

Centrum
851 -OO93

Dr. Caroline Silver
(Next to Kohls and BJ's on

. Walnut St. at Dillard Dr.)
.

seniors &‘graduates.
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Seeking Participants!
Are you a Black man between 18-24 years old?
Are you currently enrolled in a college, university, or technical
school in North Carolina?
Are you willing to participate in a focus group discussing issues on
HIV/STDs 8. men’s health?

We are conducting a series of focus groups in April
If interested page Maureen at 1-800-420-1766.

She will return your call ‘with more information-
. $50 gift certificate to TARGET for participation

~ f j . R51]
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AT NC: STATE

Tennessee

Alll'il 1-17, 2005
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emit lam & simatia’s

Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, inc.

more study or a career coming next? we can help.

)) If it’s graduate or undergraduate study, a Stafford Loan can help. . .

)) If it's work, a Consolidation Loan may make repaying your education,

loans easier. Or we can suggest other repayment options to consider.

Whatever your next step, if education loans are involved, College

Foundation, lnc. (CFI) will save you money. Period.

Loan Type Loan Amount

Compared with loans from other lenders*:

.. CFI Will Save You

Contact us and let us help find the best solution for you.

College . .®
Foundation
ofNorth Carolina

CFNC.org 866‘866‘CFNC (toll-free) HelpingYou Plan, Apply, and Pay for College

* The repayment incentive figures used for the comparison above are based on those offered by actual national lenders. When you use theStafford Lender Comparison Cafculator or the Consolidation Loan Calculator at CFNC.org, you’ll find specnfic incentive comparisons.
‘1‘

Se Habla Espanol
© College Foundation, Inc. 2005
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'2005 Ford 2......
and Other Great Vehicles!

$500 cash bonus

All new offer for college and trade school students, recent grads
and graduate students

Play Ford’s ”define your prize” giveaway!
What would you do with $10,000?
Plus, enter for a chance to win cool prizes instantly!
Visit www.fordcollegehq.com to play.

ii
LINCOLN

FordCredit
MERCURY college student

purchase program
N0 PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES 0F WINNING. LEGAL RESIDENTS OF THE 50 UNITED STATES (D.C) 18 YEARS AND OLDER.VOID IN FLORIDA AND WHERE PROHIBITED. Promotion ends 6/30/2005. For Official Rules, prize descriptions and odds disclosure, visit www.fordcollegehq.com. Sponsor:_Ford Motor Company, One American Road, Dearborn, MI 48126.
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16 to 28 days of pregnancy, well
before most women know they
are pregnant.
“For this reason, it is impera—

tive that women begin including
folic acidIn their diet now. The
sooner it becomes a habit, the
better,” Geouge said.
Some NC. State students al—

ready make sure they include
foods in their diet that are rich
in folic acid.
“My doctor told me that if I

plan on having children in the
future that I should start taking
folic acid nowwhile I am young.
I take a multivitamin with folic
acidIn it, and I try to eat a lot of
fruits,” Kim Smith, a sophomore
in communication, said.
Many college students are not

aware of the benefits folic acid
can provide them later in life.
Geouge said that students are

surprised to learn that they can
obtain folic acidIn foods that
they like.
“They are also surprised to

learn that halfofall pregnancies
are unplanned and that women
must be taking folic acid prior to
pregnancy to obtain any of the
benefits,” Geouge said.
Women should take 400 mi—

crograms of folic acid a day to
prevent neural-tube defects,
according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
Web page.
Allison Hauser, a graduate

student in public administra-
tion who is trained as a folic acid
peer educator, said that taking a
daily multivitaminIS the easiest
way to make sure you get the
recommended daily amount of
folic acid.
“An easy way to remember to

take the multivitamin is to put
them beside your toothbrush
and take it every morning or
night when you brush your-
teeth,” Hauser said.
Folic acid can also be found in

the cereals, bread, rice and pastas
they find at the dinning halls on
campus.
“Eat a fortified breakfast ce-

real daily which contains 100
percent of the recommended
daily amount of folic acid,”
Hauser said.
Geouge also said the benefits

of folic acid are not restricted to
just women.
“Men can benefit from the con—

sumption of folic acid1n that it
reduces the risk of certain types
ofcancer, heart disease and
stroke,” Geouge said.
“The purpose of this event

is to educate students about .
the importance of folic acid as
well as provide them with some
examples of foods that are high
in folic acid” Jennifer Rochette,
a senior in biochemistry and
chemistry, said.
Geouge, who is treasurer of

the March of Dimes Collegiate
Council, said that orange juice
is one of the things that will be
served at the breakfast.
Vitamins will also be passed

out in exchange for completing
a surveyto determine the current
state of knowledge concerning
folic acid.
“In the past we have just held

one folic acid breakfast a year.
This year we were able to hold
one in the fall with_Student Gov-
ernment support through fund-
ing and also one this spring,”
Hauser said.
Rochette said that the council

has been looking for ways to
get students to listen to their
message.
“Since college students love free

food, we thought what better way
to teach them about thisImpor-
tant nutritional supplement than
to give them a breakfast highIn
folic acid?” Rochette said.
The March ofDlmes Collegiate

Council tries to hold the annual
breakfast once a semester around
exam times when students tend
to be stressed out and neglecting
their health.

At Lincoln Theatre: Thursday, April 14, 2005
Capt. ”Blair Wiggins of “Addictive Fishing TV” hosts
Fishing Seminar / Q&A- 6:30pm to 7:30pm
Costa Del Mar U of Blue"VI Party 8:30pm-till

Costa Del Mar Sunglasses presents Cowboy MOllth in concert.

$5 cover (normally $15) courtesy of Costa Del Mar. NO COVER if you come to the seminar!!

T-shirt and Sunglass giveaWays, Wear your Costas and get a free drink!
Meet Capt. Blair for Autograph Signing - 12--2pm at Sunglass World inthe Crabtree Valley Mall

sling/(7.291113%!
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“9"“ '9059 today and receive aFREECRUISEF

Rentrates starting at$225

I per bedrOom per month for the first 50 leases

Come visit our clubhouse! a so 2,3,and 4ubedr00m floorplansl
3333 Meltose Club Boulevard 1 _ Direct, high 'speed internet "Connections
Rateigh NC 27603 ' - Clubhouse with: Swimming p00l,
9199- 7835
www.universitycondosxom BaSketba/l court ,

' - Volleyball mutt ’
Washer and Dryer included
- MicroWaves included "
‘0 Individual leases
(Furniture package availableExclusive Marketing,

Sales, and Management
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The Cashore Marionettes
Thur/Fri, April 14/15 ' 8pm ‘ Stewart Theatre
Think marionettes are just for kids? Think again. No yocleiing goats
here. Unmatched in artistry, grace and refinement of movement, the
enchanting Cashore Marionettes redefine the art of puppetry. Marvels
of engineering, these marionettes are so well conceived and projmd,
the movement 50, convincing, the illusion so powerful, that the result
is a compelling, unforgettable theatrical experience ior all ages.

NC State students $7, family/staff $16
Public $20625
Tlcket Central 515-1100
Tickets available onllne at
www.ncsu.edu/arts

EceuNter
STAGE

ThlsseriesrecdveswppwtmmeMCarofinaArtsCmm,magaxyhmdedbym5tateofNorthCarolinaandheNaflmalEndownmiwflemsmlndibeievesmatagreatmumdesavesgeatm.

NCSU UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD

G

more Information at:

Casino Games and Prizes
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Miles Snow
Senior Staff Writer

One of the most interesting
qualities I noticed while watch—
ing The Upside ofAnger was the
film’s pacing. This film takes its
sweet time introducing its char—
acters as well as their various
dilemmas. This methodical pac-
ing may even’ begin to discour-
age some viewers who are used
to getting wrapped up in a film
within the first few minutes.
But The Upside ofAnger will

become a very rewarding expe—
rience for those who have the pa-
tience for thoughtful, poignant
dramedys in the same vein as
Terms ofEndearmerzt.
Joan Allen (The Contender)

plays Terry Wolfmeyer, an up—
per-class Michigan housewife,
whose world gets turned upside
down after her husband ditches
her for his Swedish secretary.
Not only that, but she now has
to contend with an ever increas-
ing drinking problem as well as
her four very different daughters
(Erika Christensen, Alicia Witt,
Keri Russell and Evan Rachel
Wood) who have problems of
their own.
Kevin Costner, on the other

hand, plays Denny, Terry’s beer
guzzling, talk—show hosting,
eX—baseball player neighbor
who begins to see himself as the
missing male part to Terry’s fiery
quintet of a household.
Director Mike Binder (HBO’s

26””
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et ready for Free Food,”

EFEREfiE
with NCSU Student ID
Friday, April 22nd
8:00pm—Midnight

Talley Student Center

The Mind of the Married Man)
also has a funny part in the film
as Shep, Costner’s Sleazy and
tactless radio producer who
gets involved with one ofTerry’s
daughters.
Kudos are in order for Binder

‘Deranged wit’ ,

approaches greatness

PHOTO COURTESY OF NEW LINE CINEMA
The Upsrde of Anger
CAST: Joan Allen, Kevin CostnerDIRECTOR: Mike Binder
Playing at: Crossroads, Park Place,Brier Creek, Grande, North Hills
inkinkir
who has crafted an emotionally
powerful tale with great doses of
humor thrown in that never at—
tempt to manipulate the audience
——-though the ending does seem
a bit contrived. Christensen,
Witt, Russell and Wood all add
dimensiOn to the daughter roles,
and Costner is tremendous in his
most engaging role in years as the
sarcastic Denny.
He also delivers the film’s flin—

niest lines—“The only thing I
understand about bungeejump-
ing is the screaming.”
But it is Allen who anchors the

film as a cynical woman who
attacks her family and friends
with a fiery rage that attempts
to disguise her heartache.
There are times when The

Upside ofAnger comes close to
an originality all its own, espe-
cially in the scenes where Terry
imagines certain incidents such
as Shep’s head exploding at the
dinner table.

If there had been more of that
deranged wit throughout other
scenes, this film would have
reached greatness. Yet, as it is,
The Upside ofAnger still remains
a good film well worth a look.
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Wolf reekApartments

Where Rent and llillitiles are one in the same!

Kesort style living for treell

Are you outgoing and like to have first?

Were looking for energetic and
friendly individuals

‘ Wolf-treat; is hiring
(this to loin earremit

Rent, Free.

Utilities, ma"

Having fun at work, priceless.
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"The worldis abook, and
those who do not travel

read only a page);

7 I,i- if? Bait fiestas ,
Eurailoass $382:

, Britrail Fiexipass $199 i
France 8: Spain Pass $19M
Greece 8: Italy Pass -$200,}

A great attractors combining
Andean culture. the most
famous imam min and the lushAmazon Bairrforast

I. Travaialnngtnesouthem V I '-ligays coastaf Afnca and nominate
inland mmugit tropical rairztarast

. to the imprassiva Victoria Falls.

Expattanethe an; twat,
rice barge Chiang Mai entrainride, hilltrihe trait and the
Golden triangle

Alrtara'as mandala from Raleigh Featured packagesnot include airfare Subject to change and availabzlityfmTaxes amt other applicable fees not included TRAVEL,
143 East: Franklin St. www.3tatravel.com
(919)928.8844

Summer Jobs

Fun and

Games

$1 3—1.5/hr.

~ Energetic people needed to

entertain kids!

Run silly!

Movement classes & games

for’kids ages 2-12

Will Train

FunFitTastic

Hey Babe, can you get

me a Fenway Frank?

Ben McNeely
Senior Stafi‘Writer

1 With spring comes pollen and
budding flowers. Young men’s
fancy turns to thoughts of love
as they pick out that special
someone they’ve had their eye
on for a while. ‘
And then there is baseball.
Forget love—when the calen~

dar turns April, Boston Red Sox
fans cowboy up for the new sea-
son. This year they have plenty
to celebrate.
Opening at Fenway Park

against the hated NewYork Yan-
kees on April 11, where the World
Series banner will be raised over
the Green Monster since 1918
———how sweet it will be.
For converted fans like myself,

I missed out on the last 86 years
ofheartbreak and revelry, but to
be alive during a new era in Red
Sox history is exciting and full
of promise.
Much like the Red Sox started

this new season, in the newest
Nick Hornby screen adaptation,
Fever Pitch, Ben (Jimmy Fallon)
and Lindsey (Drew Barrymore)
start a new relationship awk-
wardly, but find they like each
other, despite their differences
— Lindsey is a high—priced ar-
chitect and Ben is a public school
teacher.
Things go well until Ben shares

his affinity—no, Obsession—for
the Red Sox with Lindsey. She

PHOTO COURTESY OF 20TH CENTURY FOX
Fever Pitch
CAST: Drew Barrymore, Jimmy Fallon
DIRECTOR: Bobby and Peter Farrelly
PLAYING AT: Carmike Cinema, Cross-
roads 20, Mission Valley, Brier Creek,
Raleigh Grande
Witt?

plays along for awhile, trying
to stick with Ben, seeing he is
a genuine guy. But when games
start getting in the way of love,
Lindsey gets frustrated.
Ben soon finds he has two

loves—Lindsey and the Red
Sox—and is left with a choice:
to stick with Lindsey and let go of
the Sox just a little or stick with
both and hope for the best.

It is truly a story long-term
couples can relate to: when each
others’ lives start getting in the
way of the relationship and
whether to call it quits or work
through the disparities.
Except in this movie, Ben and

Lindsey are in the middle ofthe
biggest Red Sox season in nearly
a century. Their relationship fol—
lows the ups and downs of the
team as they work their way in
the World Series.

The Farrelly Brothers weren’t
expecting the Red Sox to go on
to win the American League
Championship Series and make
it to the World Series, so when
Fallon and Barrymore are cel-
ebrating on the field in St. Louis
at the end Of the movie, it feels
like it was just tacked on to the
end. But for the rest of the film,
it is ’a solid romantic comedy as
only Bobby and Peter can tell.

It has the signature slapstick
comedy (Drew Barrymore
takes a foul ball in the eye)
found in all Farrelly Brothers’
films, although not as much as
There’s SomethingAboutMary or
Dumb and Dumber. But they hit
a nice balance between romantic
sappiness and baseball madness
that couples—and baseball fans
—~—can enjoy and not feel cheated
at the end.
The Farrellys’ mix of loVe,

baseball and cameo appearances
by Johnny Damon, Trot Nixon
and Jason Varitek will make even
the toughest Yankees fan cheer
at the end. _
Actually, it’ll probably force

them to go home and watch
Pride ofthe Yankees 10 times over,
just to get the images ofthe Red
Sox winning game seven of the
ALCS—in New York, no doubt
—-out of their head. But there is
no' doubt: the nation has BoSox
fever and this just ratchets up the
temperature. '
Batter up, play ball. Go Sox.

"The Friends ofthe library OENQFth Carolina State University Presents Its”

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL BOOK SALE
Open to the public on

Friday, April 15
Saturday, April 16

9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

look for the large tent on the Brickyard in front ofthe .D. H. Hill library.
(FOL.Membcrs Only Sale on Aprill4, 2005)

For information call 5152841

Proceeds go to the NCSU Libraries Preservation Endowment
. (800) 443-1474

- STOP BY AND SEE OUR NEW
COMMUNITY. ‘_

- ENJOY FREE FOOD. f. 7
- WATCH OUR BIG SCREEN "

TV & PLAY BILLIARDS.
- GREAT SPECIALS!
- _ FREE TANNING!

. OUR FLOORPLANS ARE UNLIKE
ANYTHING ELSE! ‘

- EXTRA LARGE BRICK PATIO
- FREE SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE

University Suites
828-6278

www.universitysuites.net

OPEN HOUSE & FREE FOOD!
Stop by and see Why

UNIVERSITY SUITES is the
best off-campus Student Housing Community available!
FREECOOKOUT EVERY THURSDAY, 2.00 p.m- 7.00 p.m.

i
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Dog pound is getting overcrowded

Arguably, two of the cutest
breeds of dogs are the Yorkshire
terrier and the Norfolk terrier.
Now, you have three choice get

a Yorkshire
terrier, get a
Norfolk terrier
or get a combi—
nation ofboth.
The last choice
is better known
as a mutt. As
unappealing as
the word mutt
is, the more you
hear it, the cut—
er it becomes.

The great thing about mutts is
they can be anything you Want
them to be. There is no limit to the
type of dog you can have, unlike
pure-bred dogs with specific quali-
fications and temperaments. With
enough mixed breeding, a dog can
have the family oriented aspect of
a golden retriever, the playfulness
of a black lab, the intelligence ofa
border collie and the beauty of a
Siberian husky.
But where is the best place to find

these types of dogs? The answer is
simple, yet surprising— your 10-
cal animal control. Better known
as the pound, animal control is a‘
place where unwanted or lost dogs
are taken to face either the small
possibility of being adopted or the
large possibility ofbeing eutha-
nized. I would say that euthanizing
any more than zero dogs a year is
way too many, but with reports
showing four to six million a year
being euthanized, I am disgusted.

I think irresponsible pet owner-
ship, self—absorbed people and
heightened advertisement ofpure—
bred dogs is to blame for this in-
crease of poor treatment.
One ofthe most important

things to do when you get a dog
is to get them spayed or neutered
when they are old enough. I used
to volunteer at the Humane Society
when I was in high school, and we
had people come in all the time
with the same story— they had
found a litter ofpuppies behind
their homes that they couldn’t take
care of. Most of these litters re—
sulted from two dogs getting away
from their owners and mating

Mehan
Woodall
StaffColumnist

without the owners being aware
of it.
Another part of the problem is

that so many people are too self-
absorbed to help dogs in need.
Dogs are used in hospitals to cheer
up patients, used by the blind to
live more normal lives and are the
most loyal pet anyone can ask for,
but so many people still think they
are too much work. Dogs do so
much for us, and we need to give
back a little and help them out
when they arein trouble.
As reality shows become more

and more popular, pure-bred dogs
are increasingly advertised. Most
people have seen pictures of Paris
Hilton holding her Chihuahua in
magazines or on television, but not
many people realize what an effect
that has on wan-
nabe teenagers. “I think irrespon-

best dogs we have ever had. One is
a terrier mix that has more person-
ality than I have ever seen in a dog,
and the other is a husky mix that is
absolutely gorgeous.

I can definitely guarantee that
leaving the pound the day my fam-
ily picked out our two dogs was
one ofthe hardest things I have
ever had to do. There are so many
dogs cramped in disgusting cages
with very little care and absolutely
no attention. The terrier mix we
got was huddled in a corner shak—
ing out of fear of her surroundings
and is now the liveliest, happiest
dog we have ever had.

I feel very confident in saying
that dogs that are rescued from the
pound are more loyal than pure-
bred dogs bought from breeders.

The reason for this
is because they

Impressionable , know what is on
kids see their fa- Slble pet owner- the other side of
vorite celebrities , having an owner,
carrying around Shlp, self- absorbed and that is, go-
recognizable ing to the pound.
breeds in purses
and want to do
the same. When
101 Dalmatians
came out, hun-
dreds of families
adopted dalma—
tians because they
assumed they
were good family
dogs. A couple
months later, ani-
mal shelters were
flooded with dalmatians that these
families were bringing in because
they had not done the research be—
fore getting the dogs. Dalmatians
can be very high strung and need a
great deal of training to make good
family pets which most ofthese
families did not bargain for.

I can assure you, a mutt would
look just as cute, if not cuter, in a
purse. I say this from experience.
During my lifetime, my family has
had a total of seven dogs. The first
one was a mutt that my mom will
always say was the best dog she has
ever had. The next four were pure-
bred dogs, and there was a problem
with every single one ofthem. The
two dogs we have now are mutts
from the pound, and they are the

people and height-

ened advertise—

ment of pure—bred

dogs is to blame

for this increase of

poor treatment. “

My sister has two
dogs, a pure-bred
Parson Russell
terrier and a mutt
that was rescued
from a bad situa—
tion. Theterrier is
much more will-
ing to disobey
and test his limits
while the mutt
is more obedient
and trustworthy.

All I ask is that when you decide
to get a dog, really think about it
first. Make sure you can take care
of it, make sure you have time for
it, make sure you underStand what
you are getting in to and consider
getting a mutt from the pound.
The majority of mutts are calm,
sweet, obedient, family- oriented
dogs, and they need good homes
too. But for those ofyou who must
have a pure—bred, an estimated one
in every four dogs at the pound is
just that. Trust me, whatever your
preference, when you walk into the
pound, you will want to take every
single dog there home with you.
What do you think? E-mail Meghan
at viewpoint@technicianonline.com

IT’S ALWAYS

ABOUT THE

MONEY

OUR OPINION: THE NCAA WANTS TO ADD AN EXTRA GAME TO THE 2006
FOOTBALL SEASON, WHICH WOULD INCREASE THE NUMBER OF GAMES
FROM 11 TO 12. N.C. STATE, IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE ACC, HAS EVERY
REASON TO FIGHT THIS AND MAKE SURE IT DOESN’T HAPPEN.
The National Collegiate Athletic

Association is debating whether to
extend the football season from 11
games to 12. The NCAA Board of
Directors will make the decision on
this matter April 28.
In theory and idea, the addition

of one more games sounds like a
reasonable idea. It would increase
revenue, give athletes the oppor—
tunity to play an extra game, give
fans a chance to see their team ‘
again (that is, assuming they want
to), as well as other superficial,
small and greedy benefits.
But that takes away from the

players. The only reason the. NCAA
wants to do this is so it can have
12 games and generate that much
more revenue, plain and simple.
There is no student focus— only
spectator and corporate.
We’ve all heard the popular say—

ings about student athletes: “Ath—
letes aren’t here to play— they’re
here to learn” and “Athletes are
students first.”

It looks like the NCAA doesn’t
quite agree with that.
About two weeks ago Technician

reported on the new Academic
Progress Rating System, set to be
implemented next year, that is
designed to ensure student athletes
are on track to graduate. The story
also showed that NCSU struggled
when numbers were compared

with other schools.
The focus next year has to be on

student academics — there’s no
way around that.
Hypocritically, the NCAA asks

students to focus on their studies;
while in the next moment, it turns
right around to add another game
to the schedule.
Not only that, but the Atlantic

Coast Conference should not agree
with this because next year will be
the first year for a championship
team. There will be an additional
game for two teams. Adding anoth—
er game to the schedule pushes the
end of the regular season closer to
the end of the semester.
For whichever ACC schools end

up in the championship game their
student athletes will be studying
their playbooks instead of their
textbooks.
If the NCAA had the teams’ and

athletes’ best interest at heart, then
it would know that the bye week
that currently exists is an oppor—
tune time for teams to get on track
and readjust and continue to be
a better team. Not only are they
getting ready to play another team

they are actually becoming one.
NCSU needs to support the ACC

and fight this.
That is, only if we believe in

student athletes and not athlete
students.

- The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members ofTechnician’s editorial
board excluding the News department and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief.
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The trials and tribulations of old age reVealed

Two really good friends of mine are getting
married. Well, they’re just two people I know.
Actually, it’s just that I saw a couple holding
hands outside Farmhouse. OK, maybe they were

just talking. What I’m trying
to say is that I’m feeling old.
Perhaps it’s the thinning

hair or the develOping beer
belly or the slowed reflexes.
Maybe it’s the fact that I can’t
help but think that they must
powerwash the seats after
an ECU baseball game. The

Matt threat of disease alone would
(aMPbEH _ call for at least a slight crop
StaffCO/Umnist dusting of pure bleach.

I look at the freshmen out
there and see such a zest for life and a youthful
exuberance.
They remind me of the man I used to be. Luck-

ily, I now have old man strength. Once I was arm
wrestling an old man. On the line was $2.50, a
six pack ofMiller High Life, and a half- eaten
tube of cookie dough. The prize was something
I desired but the old man’s grit and pure strength
made me cry like a baby. Then again so did “The
Notebook.”

The ladies don’t come knocking as much any-
more. I tell my friends that they must‘be intimi-
dated by my charming wit and disarming smile.
They insist on referencing the aforementioned
thinning hair and beer gut. You say potato, I say
tomato. Let’s call the whole thing off.

I think I’m losing my
hearing too. I once met
a girl and I couldn’t
understand what she ‘
was saying. We weren’t
in a club or anything,
I just couldn’t under~
stand. She sounded
like she was speaking
another language. Later
my friend said she was
Italian. I’m from New
York, I’ve seen Italian
girls. They have teased
hair and thick makeup to go with gaudy jewelry
and a father in the mob. I’ve seen Italian girls
and she was not one.

I took a girl out to dinner the other day. The
meal was delicious. That redhead can slap to-
gether one fine Junior Bacon Cheeseburger.
When I brought my date back to her house we

..

“This is a piece of

advice for you young

folks out there. Don’t

give up on trying to

stay young. _ ”

said goodbye and I said, “We should do that
again sometime.” She agreed. The only problem
is I meant going out for fast food and she meant
her walking away from me. I didn’t like her any-
way.
I’m feeling lazy too. I used to cook meals for

myself but now my idea
of fine dining is put—
ting uncooked noodles,
milk, butter, and that
powered cheese stuff
in my mouth, hoping
that my body heat will
make it suitable for
consumption. I recent-
ly bought a new pack of
boxers because all my
other ones were dirty.
Make sure you know
what you are buying

though. I think I could fit my head through the
convenience flap on these new boxers.
Watch out! There’s a bug behind you! Oh sorry,

it’s just a girl with those big sunglasses.
I’m losing touch with fashion. I thought I was

cutting edge with my pink tie. I saw a kid wear-
ing two polo shirts at the same time the other

day. I asked him why he was wearing two polo
shirts. Did Old Navy have a two-for~one sale
and you were really, really excited about it? He
looked at me as though I was the wrong one for
wearing only one polo shirt. Either that or why
Old Navy was the best clothing store I could
think of for this story.
When I graduate, I am going to go back home

to teach. That was the easy choice because I can
make the most money teaching there and I can
live at home. People say it is not going to be good
living back at home. I think chicks will dig me.
I will be at home taking care ofmy mother and
younger siblings.
That sensitivity will come through and the

ladies will flock. OK, who am I kidding, I’m a
loser.
This is a piece of advice for you young folks

out there. Don’t give up on trying to stay young.
Someone caught a glimpse ofmy Superman
underwear. They said I need to grow up and buy
some big boy undies. I said, “Look at me; these
are the only things keeping me young. I’m Su—
perman, wench. Lay off me.”
Email Matt your signs of old age at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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continued from page 10
bone ofjournalism.”
Albom faced up to his mistake

with integrity, honestly and hu-
mility. >
He learned from his mistake

and vowed never to repeat it, a
move extremely honorable in
itself. 7
The most honorable part of
Albom’s grace under fire, how~
ever, is the lesson he has taught
young writers.

Student Health Services

There are countless times at
Technician’s office when editors
are scrambling to get a story in
on deadline or anxiously wait—
ing for a 9 pm. game story to be
completed. At times like this,
there is a danger of details being
left out or not properly fact—
checked.
But with his usual eloquence

and honesty, Albom reminded
young writers in his apology
column the importance of pay—
ing attention to details —— even
in times of pressure. '
What’s more, he has provided

Sports

a shining example ofhow to deal
with one’s mistake
My journalism experience is

still in its infant stage, but I can
make you one guarantee.

I will mess up.
I just hope I can handle it as

gracefully and with as much
character as Albom has. He
knows he made an error in judg-
ment— but has done something
positive in return.
Maybe he doesn’t even realize

it, but his mistake — and sub~
sequent apology — has taught .
aspiring writers a great deal.

[Facts lull
Health Promotion 515-9355

Summer Session 1 May 23 - June 28
Summer Session 2 July 5 - Aug. 10
Ten-Week Session May 23 - Aug. 10

I’ve read what I consider A1-
bom’s two best books— Tuesdays
with Morrie and The Five People
You Meet iniHeaven. Those books
were some ofthe most insightful
pieces ofliterature I’ve ever read.
They inspired me to think on a
deeper level about life, death,
love and friendship.
In Tuesdays, Albom reflects on

all the life lessons his beloved
professor taught him. And now
— like a good teacher -— Albom
has instilled a lesson in journal—
istic ethics to aspiring writers.
Albom seems to have an

'Apriwim11-‘14th"
1o:oo-4:oo
NC State Bookstore

uncanny way of teaching oth-
ers through the sincerity and
thoughtfulness reflected in his
writing.
And even in his mistake, A1—

bom continues to teach.
Maybe one dayI can have that

lunch meeting at Playmakers
with Albom —— and I can learn
even more from one ofthe best.
Joe can be reached at 515-2411
~orjoe@technicianonline.com

Get a certificate for a cap & gown whenkyou purchase your ring at this event

College is full (of tough‘questions. ‘
And summer break is no exception.
Should you take summer Courses to \get ahead?
Or, come home, get a job, and rest up for next fall?

. If your home is 'in orarOund Wnston—Salem, the answer
is "both. At WinSton¥Salem State University, we offer a'
wide range ofsummer academic oppOrtunities in teaching, v.

‘ I'.T., healthnscie‘nces, financial services and other courses

WINSTON

SALEM,
STATE

‘ UNIVERSITY

DIVISION OF
LIFE LONG
LEARNING

that may count, toward your degree“

So, you can enjoy all the ‘comforts of home over the summer and get ahead
in college. Interested? Summer session classes start May'24th for the first,
summer session and July 5th for. the secondse‘ssio’n. Call336/750-2630
or email us at summersessions@wssu.edu to learn more.

With Summer Sessions at NC State, you
have the flexibility of attending day and
evening classes. This summer, choose
from an array of over 900 undergraduate
and graduate courses.

Imagine possibilities,Realize suceess;

© grinding 2004 Winston-Salem State University

Contact us today!

‘ www.ncsu.edulsummer or (919) 515-2265

amtto you By
Redflriek Marketing and Citi Credit-EB“
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Skippers Ryan Boyle and Chris Gorni and Ohio. Although State did not com ete in the Icampus Recreatlon Report crews Allison Jones and Chris Bode, finished team competition ofthe invitatiorfal, State was SChedUIe Nice-n5: RugbyJNC 4 L 1
Club sailing team at Dinghy Championship sixth, as each pair split time in the “B” fleet. represented in the individual competition. F" Id ate VS. “5' 7' ower Ml lerRegatta State’s fifth-place finish marks an improve- Senior Leigh Neely represented State on the Baseball Rle -5

This past weekend the N.C. State sailing ment over its top finish of sixth place last vault and floor, scoring 8.50 and 9.25, respec- N.C. State VS- Wingater 4/14, 4. Optimist Park Nocwgrttgt t O k R'd T 4/16team traveled to the University of South Flor- semester. tively. Sophomores Allison Bailey and Amy Bai- NC- State V5. Craven Community College, Te .ni a e a a I ge, enn.,ida for the spring Dinghy Championship Re— State was granted a berth to select two ley competed in all four events —— vault, bars, 4/16, 12: OPtImISt Park N g Stst D k 4/16 “.30
gatta. Eight schools competed for two berths intersectionals for the fall semester —— the beam and floor. Allison received a high score CfiCkfl “3 'thill e vs. u e, ' 'to the National Championships. South Florida SAISA/MAISA and the TS. Stern Sloops Regat- of 8.85 on floor and placed eighth in the all— NC. State vs. Charlotte Cricket Club, 9 3171.. N [Ca St ‘tm t N t' l t L k H
finished first followed closely by the College of 135- around competition. Amy received team-high Lower Miller Fields Aria 4715a a Iona S a a e avasu.Charleston. ’ scores on bars, beam and floor. She tied for Cycling Women’ LEckerd College, University of Florida, State, Gymnastics club at Carolina Invitational third place on bars and placed fourth on floor NC State at W€St Virginia, 4/16 N C St t s taCcJV‘iff TVanderbilt, Miami and the Citadel rounded out The NCSU gymnastics club competed in its with a score of 9.30. She also placed fifth in the Field Hockey E t C a ej-a U - eatgu‘e/1gurnament at
the field. . first ever competition April 9 at the Carolina In- all—around competition. Seniors Liz Arrigo and NC State at Collegiate Nationals at College ”:5 8“? 12a nIverSI y,Skipper Stanley Hassjnger and crew Allison vitational at UNC-Chapel Hill. State wasjoined Ashleigh Roper competed on vault and bars. Park, Md. 4/16 N gigtegiesat‘gijlfr 4/16
Price finished fourth in the ”A” fleet for State. by POSt UNC, UNC—Wilmington and Miami 0f COMPILED By CAMPUS RECREATION ' . e,

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable-please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
iday $5.00 2days $7.00
3days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
iday $8.00 2days $14.00
3days $18.00 4days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 a.m.'tO 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadflnes
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

FOR SALE
1990 Ford Tempo FORSALE. $500. In need of re-pairs. PRICE NEGOTIABLE.nbjohnse@ncsu.edu 919-512-9710 or 919-434—4147.

TICKET
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbye @www.ncspeeder.com.

HOMES FOR SALE
3BR/2.SBA end-unit town-home in secluded neighbor-hoodjust south of the Beltline.Convienent to NCSU, great,wooded view, flower gardensin both front and back, hard-wood floors. Offered by BartonEstate Realty. $134,900. Call919-418-4181.

HOMES FOR RENT
NEAR CAMERON VILLAGECharming 3BD Ranch in—side Beltline, 2.5 miles fromcampus. Ideal for studentsseeking quiet surroundingsin highly desirable neighbor-hood. 1208 Courtland Drive.Call for special pricing. Avail—able August 1st. Call Day:833-7142 and Evening:783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU Spacious ZBR/1.SBA House. Large study/office, close to campus, allappliances including W/D.Available August 1st. CallDay: 833-7142 Evening: 783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com.
1-3BD Houses Avaiable 8/1/05 and earlier. Please visitwww.ncsurentalhomes.comfor details. 571 -9225.
NCSU area, Near Centen—nial Campus & Western Blvd.2721-3 Avent Ferry Rd. 2or 3BD/1BA. W/D hookup,new central HVAC, basementstorage, $650/mO.Call Owner844—7404.
NCSU and Meredith area, Bethe first to lease this nice newhome at 607 O'Kelly St, 4BR/3BA,W/D hookup, dishwasher,$1200/mo. Call Owner 919-_844-7404.
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed-room houses close to campus.Available August 1 for upcom-ing school year.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783-9410. Please visit our website:www.jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 4Bedroom House. Nestledon 1/2 acre wooded lot oncul-de-sac in quiet neighbor-hood. $1450/month. Avail—able August 1st. Call Day:833-7142 Evening 783—9140.Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
4 BD/4BA House on Wolfline.Central Air, W/D included,deck, yard, pets negotiable,2 kitchens Available August.$1495/mo. Call 302-9792
4B/2B HouseHardwood Floors,GreatYard,Sunroom,DetachedWorkshop, Off Street CoveredParking, All Appliances in—cluding Washer/Dryer. NOPets. Available June 1. $1400.848-9334.
NEAR NCSU Exeptional 3BRHouse in quiet neighborhoodclose to campus. Includesall modern appliances withW/D. $925/mo for 3 studentsor $725/mo for 2 students.Available August Ist. CallDay: 833-7142 Evening: 783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
Walking Distance to campus,209 Brookes Avenue, 2bdr,1ba,1139 sqft.,$795/ mo,ClarkProperties 785-2075
3BD/ZBA Home Near N.C.State. Located on Brent Road.All appliances, beautiful newhardwoods. Avail. now. $1000/

HOM§£9R RENT

mo. 919-754-9324
NSCU Area -Two 3 Bedroom/2 Bath houses, pets ok, for.details and availability seeswoperei.com or call Terry919—395—041 5

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4BR/48A, available August 1.Ceiling fan and walk-in closetin every room. Common liv-ing room and kitchen withw/d. Lake park area. 1000/month($250 each)+deposit.(919-614-8136)or(252—634—9923) ‘
1BD/1 BA in 4BD/4BA $275/mo.Security Deposit $275.ThreeWolfli‘ne stops very close. Call819—1984.
28D House in cul-de—sacnear McKimmon Center.Petsok. Available May 1st. 5635/month. 1616 Collegeview Ave.919-414-2289.
Near NCSU. ZBD/ZBA duplex.W/DVery nice.Quiet.427—3590or 469-4545.
BBD Duplex near McKimmonCenter. Cul-de-sac. Hardwoodfloors, W/D, water included.Pets Ok. $700/mo. 1620 Colle-geview Ave. 91 9-414-2289
2 Br 1.5 Bath, energy efficienttown home with privatepatio. Near Centennial Cam-pus, Wolfline/CAT. $575 622Gen. Jos Martin Cir. No Pets467-2853 '
212 Park Ave. 1BD,475/mo.210 Park Ave. 28D, $550/mo.617 Carolina Ave. 28D, $530/mo. 2201 and 2200 MountainMist Crt. 38D, $850 and $9.00Adams-Terry Realty Compay,832-7783 ~ ‘

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
aprts. Starting at $549/moor $275/br! Great location,close to campus, and on theWolfline. The New GormanCrossing Aprts. Please Call851-8309. Ask a friend aboutus. www.trinityprop.com
Female subleaser neededin 4BR apartment. Locatedin Melrose- own bathroom,furnished, clubhouse, pool.Negotiable. Available June-December. Call Andrea 810-287-0629.
4BD/4BA.UniversityCommons.Available August Ist.Walk—incloset in every room! Commonliving room & kitchen, with W/D.On Wolfline.$1100/mo+ de-posit.Call Jeff 919-754-7983.
Cozy 2BD/1BA HardwoodFloors. Near NCSU. Only $495.Call 833-5588
Lake ParkWalk to Lake Johnson, 4BD/4BA, refrigerator, W/D, micro-wave, volleyball, basketball,pool. Price $250/mo/person.Call 852-0510
Private all-inclusive basementapt. on Wolfline-Falcon Ridge.Full BA,LR, BR, Kitchen/DiningArea/appliances, free-utilities,satellite+ tv, dsl/internet line,partially furnished: ideal forserious undergrad or grad.858—5622/660-7082.

ROOMMATES WANTED
0 Female roommate needed in 4bedrm apt.@ univ woods. rent$350 everything incl. Aug ist2005, call Laura 539-8206
Share Lake Park condo, ownbath, pool, W/D, dishwasher,$300/mo includes utilities, 1month deposit. Call 414-1 172

2 room Basement Apartmentin exclusive neighborhoodnear Cary. Wet bar, 1600 sq.ft.$500/person includes utilities,road runner, and cable. Call233-9765 or 801-1051 (Cell).
3BR WolfCreek apartment forsublease. Available June July(possibly May), all utilitiesincluded+ furniture. Price ofabout 413 per month. Pleasecall Crystal at 608—8988!
4 bdrm/4ba apt for rent.1040/month. UniversityWoods. Ceiling Fans all rooms,W/D, Dish Washer. Sunroom.Close to State and Meredith.779-4742
1BR Apartment for SummerSchool at University House-fe-male needed. Shuttle Service,free internet, W/D, pool-view,utilities included. Sublease-rent negotiable. Call 252—442-8761 or 252-904-0096.
Lake Park, NEW CARPET!Ground level facing park-ing lot, no stairs! 4BR/48A,Washer/Dryer, Fridge/Micro-wave, $255 room, will rentindividual rooms. Flexiblelease.961—7500.
APARTMENT FOR RENT!Near NCS-U, 2 minute walkto belltower; private home;private entrance; free utilities;h/ac; shared kitchen, bath;free parking; $250-$290/mo;call 828-2245 .
Rooms each with private BA.Fully equiped kitchen, W/D.$250 per room per month.919-544-3695
4 BD. 1 block tO bell tower.Water furnished. 1800 sq. feet.$1000/mo. 424-8130.
Cameron Village Area- Lookingfor character, convenience,charm in a modern apart-ment home? 2 Bedrooms,hardwoods, central air, newkitchen, w/d connections5600-800 call 828—0650
Amazing Location! 1303Kent Road. 4BR/4bath, fullyequipped kitchen, washer/dryer included, Off street park-ing. $1300 a month. 847-6949
Newly Renovated 2 81 3br

Lake Park-48D 4BA condo forrent available June 1. 790-0716.
Lake Park Condo. 2BD w/ priv.bath. High-speed cable inbedrooms, W/D, microwave,dishwasher. $300/mo.Call 919—851-4910 or 704-392-1506.
University House 1br/ba in2br. $450/mo Internet & Cableincluded.Shuttle to NCSU.CallJennifer at 413-7407
NewTown Home,3 Bedrooms,2.5 Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LivingRoom, Work-Out Area, Pool$460/Month plus UtilitiesCall Stephanie for Details(301)751-6315
Roommate wanted—housedirectly across from Belltower.Walk to class, no parkingworries. Nice place. Call 336-202—9012.
Male Student Seeking Room-mate to Share brand newhouse near campus. 4BD2.SBA, study/office, 2-cargarage, quiet neighborhood.All appliances, W/D included.Partly furnished $350/person.919-942-1773 or 593-7298

ROOM FOR RENT
Wolf Creek Apartments. Indi-vidual Bathroom. Apartmentfully furnished. Rent includescable, internet, water, elec~tricity, and phone. May-July.$450/mo. Contact Melissa atmdbebb@ncsu.edu or 910-257-6391 '
Female roomate needed in3BD apartment. May-July.$439/mo. At UniversityHouse. Please call Brook at919-828-741 1
Female Roomate, furnished,close to NCSU, Call Kim 637-3908 $299/room
Room with attached bathat 1305-103 Kent roadavailable also for shortterm or long term monthly$250+utilities (if long—term).Contact 363-5756, 522-4684,nlsundaram@hotmail.com
Large, furnished room incharmino homes min walkto

ROOM FOR RENT
library.Kitchen,laundry,cable/internet, fireplace, piano. Allutilities including nationwidephone. $450/mO. Available.May 1.Cindy 829-3969.

CONDOS FOR RENT ‘
Great location! Approx5 miles from NCSU. Two‘ bedroom. Two bath. Deck.Fireplace. Washer/Dryer. OffBlue Ridge Rd. $780/month.919-614-5171
Near NCSU. 5332 Olive Rd.4br/2ba aprox. 17005q. ft.$1195/mo. Clark Properties785-2075
Mountain Mist Condo. Near’NCSU. BER/28A. W/D, fullkitchen, wired for internet.Quiet. Great condition.$1,050/month, avail 6—1—05.605-1472.
Near NCSU. 1900 TrailwoodHeights # 303. 3br/2ba 5850/mo.aprox. 1 1505q.ft. all appli-ances included. Clark Proper-ties 785-2075
Lake Park Condo JUNE RENTFREE. 4BD/4BA. 1 year lease,starting June ist. $1000/mo.Call 919-614-2030.
Lake Park Condo,4BR/4BA unit.$340 covers rent, electricity,cable, water, and web access.All appliances. Available earlyAugust. Call 465-7368
4BD/4BA Condo, UniversityWoods,2nd floor,All Applianc-es, Walk—in Closets,T1 InternetConnection,NearNCSU,3YearsOld, $1,250 per month, Ashley@ 919-669-1388.
University Woods 4Bedroom condo,privatesuites,sunroom, walk-in clos-ets, top floor,available Au-gust. 4BR/$235 each or 3BRwith extra room/$315 each.704-563-2877
Large 3BD/2.SBA with W/D,near NCSU, wired for inter-net, includes water, excellentcondition. $900/mo. Call 919-469—2858
0n Gorman, near NCSU.Perfect 4BD/4BA condo w/fullkitchen & W/D. On Wolfline.Available Aug.1st. $1200/mo.Individual leases. Call: 749-8890.
Lake Park Condominiums:48d, 4Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LR- Amenities Volleyball, swim—ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 - per bd $250.00. Call876-1443.

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
West Raleigh Townhouse,ZBR/1.58A, W/D, fireplace.5516-A Kaplan $600/mo. Call870-6871 or www.moore-rentalscom.
4 Bdr, 3.5 bath townhome,1275/ month, in falcon ridge,on wolfline. Contact Chelsea868-2279
New on Wolfline. 28R/1.SBA.Beside Centennial Campus.No pets. $650/mo. 833-5588or 291—9637.
3BD/2.SBA Townhouse NearN.C. State, Hunter’s Club Drive,off Kaplan.On Wolfline. All ap-pliances, loft overlooking livingroom. Avail. May 1. $1000/mo.919—754-9324
NCSU Special: 3br/3—1/2baTownhouse w/ all appliances,on site parking. 1408 Crest Rd.$900/month+deposit.Call Joy389—0874

. . CONDOS FOR SALE
Why rent when you can own?zBD/ZBA condo, top floor,all appliances included. Fireplace, cathedral ceilings, newcarpet, new paint, 2in blinds,covered deck. 4yrs old, excel-lent condition. $99,900. Call919-422-4633.

GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick—ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

CHILD CARE
Childcare needed in NorthHills area for the summer for13 and 11 year Olds. Monday-Thursday 12-5. Must have carand valid drivers license. CallAnna at 781-1797.
Wanted: Someone to care forour two daughters,ages 5 and10,in our home Mon,Tues,andWed.20-24 hours a week.Musthave reliable transportation.Call 460—7269, Emil or Karen.
Nanny needed 7/11-8/22 F/Tand P/T Mon-Fri during 05‘-06' school year. Referencesrequired. Contact Lorane at783-9094.

” HELPWANTED ‘
CLERICAL, summer job to befollowed by part-tme in thefall, law firm in Garner. Call772-7000 for appt.
We are looking for an enthu—siastic individual to join ourveterinary practice. Flexiblehours, experience preferredbut not req_uired.469-0029
Looking for PT help— TheBullchute Western Wear,Nights and weekends. Must beoutgoing,energetic,customerservice oriented. Training avail-able. Call 782-2613 or apply inperson between 10am-3pm.6602-6 Glenwood Ave, Town-ridge Shopping Ctr—Ask forTracie.
GET PAID FOR YOUROPINIONS! Earn $15-$125and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Golf course maint. greenskeepers. F/T summer with op—portunity to work P/T duringthe schOol year. North RidgeCountry Club. 848-2778.
Summer Job Opportunitiesare Now Available at NorthHills Club, an active athleticclub in North Raleigh. GREATPAY in a fun work environ—ment. Positions Availableare: Activities Manager,Check—In Stand Attendants,Wait staff, Cooks, Snack BarAttendants, and MaintenanceStaff. Contact Adam Getz atadamg@northhillsclub.comfor details.
AMBITIOUSNCSTATE STUDENTNeeded to Promote OnlineDating on Campus.Cash boun—ty for each free profile postedat CampusFlirts.com. Market-ing Materials Provided. Emailmichael@CampusFlirts.com
Camp Counselors—Gain Valu—able Experience while havingthe summer of a Iifetime.Coun-selors needed for OutdoorAdventure, Arts, Aquatics, andmore in the Pocono Mountainsof Pennsylvania. Apply onlineat www.pineforestcamp.com
SUMMER JOBSMoving & Storage industryhelpers: furniture handling& lifting 150lbs. Warehouse:inventory, lifting & crating.Clean DMV record, depend-able, people oriented, flexibleschedule. $10/hr, 872-7914ext.228
**Wait Staff** Bella Monicaneeds day time wait staffplease call 604—3035
North Ridge Country Club isnow accepting applicationsfor the positions of: WaitStaff, bar tenders, and halfwayhouse attendants. Applicantsmust be ableto workaflexibleschedule, including nights,weekends, and holidays. 846-9667ext253.
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See our

ACROSS 11 Hurry-upletters5 Walrus teeth10 Grasps14 Diner listing15 Coliseum, eg.16 Aspirin target17 Window unit18 Low joints19 Compare.pflces20 Well-grounded22 Travel document24 Programmingrepetition .26 Proofreaderscut27 Like the perfectcrime ‘31 Control-towerdevices35 Feather scarf36 Admit38 Gentleman’sgentleman39 “Yours, Mine and
41 Barber’stool43 Elite wheels44 Ms. Dickinson

67 DeVito sitcom68 Outdoor gala69 Wear down70 Cold treats .71 Checked out

46 Carpenter’s 5 Buy-outtool 6 Samovar48 Prickly husk 7 Ooze49 Deadly fly 8 Work dough51 Favoritism for 9 One prone tofamily backtalk53 Engaged in 10 Accelerator55 Fuji flow 11 Canyon rerun56 Oklahoma 12 Thunder godNative American 13 Alternative to 960 Episcopal 21 Lounge aboutcleric 23 Serb or Croat64 Border against 25 Part of a65 Nun’s attire blossom27 WWII submarine28 Sentencesubjects29 lnductee’s boss30 Score minus
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HELP WANTED ‘ HELP WANTED HELP WANTED '

Website for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml . 515-7653
Eye Care Associates in CameronVillage is seeking a part-timePatient Service Representativefor 20—25 hours a week in theafternoons, roughly 3-7 andalternating Saturdays. Weireso close to NCSU, you couldwalk to work!We are seeking friendly as-sociates with the ability tomulti-task and to learn abouta detailed business. Anyexperience in the medicalfield or customer service isextremely helpful. Pleaseemail/fax your resumenmcwright@ecanc.com / 919-861-0120.
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED. For2 commercial pools in theWest Cary area. Must havedependable transportation.Competitive salaries and ex-cellent environment. Pleasecall day, 880-0056, or night,851-3022.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$20-35/hr.JOb placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu—ition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Projectionist Position Available.Crossroads 20, largest theaterin Wake County, is acceptingpositions for projectionist.Must have experience. Pleasefax resumes to 816-0250. EOE
Great Opportunities for recentgraduates! Summer and Per-manent teaching positionsavailable in childcare center.Please call 919-571-7469 orfaxresume to 919-848-8681.
Groundskeeper and odd jobs,flex hours, 15-20hrs/wk $7/hr.781-7501.

weekend desk attendantsfor Summer Session I, Sum-mer Session II, and the Fall2005—Spring 2006 school year.Compensation includes freedouble room and 14 mealsper week. NC State studentsinterested in this work-studyprogram should contact JerryWojenski at (919) 327-3800 ore-mailjpwojenski@universitytowers.net.
Yardwork/Odd jobs. 5—7hours/wk. Beg 5/7/05. $10/hr.Some weekend work. Must bemature/experienced. Lv msg622-2323.
Want to work at the beachthis summer? Clawson's Res-taurant, Beaufort, NC is seek—ing summer employees for allpositions.Visit www.clawsonsrestaurantcom for application.Call Janeen or Matt at 252-728—2133 for information. EOE.
Get paid to play! The CentralYMCA is currently hiring forthe following positions: sum—mer camp counselors, weightroom attendants, lifeguards,bus drivers and group fitnessinstructors. Applications arenow being accepted at 1601Hillsborough Street. Call 832-YMCA for more information.
Valet attendant needed, up-scalerestaurant/privatepartles.Customer service experience,clean driving record and drivea Sspd;weekend and holidaysa must. Base pay+great tips.919-829-8050.
CAMP COUNSELORS: PrivateDay Camp located on 100 acresof scenic countryside in North-ern Durham Co. is looking forcounselors to teach Swimming(WSI), Drama, Nature, Arts andCrafts. Camp will provide ad-ditional training if necessary.Must be available Jun. 6-Aug.6. Call 919-732-2274 or emailinfo@campriverlea.com

UNIVERSITY TOWERS, NCState's privately owned resi—dence hall. is currentlv hirinO
Technician needed for gen-eral telephony wiring - phonesvstem experience .heloful.

Vehicle required. 15-20 hoursper week. 836-1255
Veterinary Asst. Evenings,alter—nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
PT Counter Clerk Neededll Af-ternoons 3-7, some Saturdays8am-2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope'sCleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE
Omega Sports at North Hillshas openings for PT salesassociates. Morning and eve-ning shifts available. Includestraining, buying discou nts,andsales incentives. ContactTodd:420-1913.
PT Help needed,yard and misc.work Flexible hours,$8/hr. Call782-6980.
Great Outdoor Provision Com—pany is currently accepting re-sumes for FT/PT employment.Management promotions pos-sible. Contact Robin Hannon833-1741.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
EARN CASH Students neededASAP to participate in l0calmarket research focus groups.Share your opinions earn $50-75 for 2 hours. Call First In Fo-cus, lnc.919-510-0445 x 21



Schedule
Baseball vs. UNCW, 4/ 13, 7
W. Golf, ACC Championships, 4/ 15
M. Golf, ACC Championships, 4/ 15
Softball at Virginia Tech, 4/16, 12
W. Tennis at Maryland, 4/16, 11

orts

Scores
Old Dominion 5, M. Tennis 2

A lesson

learned

from one -

of the best

OK. I’m not afraid to admit
it.
When it comes to sports jour-

nalism, I’m a huge nerd.
I often

daydream in
class about
one day hav-
ing this mug
grace the

' sports page
, of the Ra—

leigh News &
Joe Observer.
Overby . My fasci-
Deputy Sports Editor nation with

sports even
extends as far as those cheesy
“ideal lunch guest list” in year-
books.

If I could have lunch with any
three people, I would choose to
be accompanied by my all-time
favorite sports columnists —. Bill
Simmons, Rick Reilly and Mitch
Albom.
We’d go to Playmakers and

discuss baseball pennant races
over a plate ofbuffalo wings and
some cold beers while we watch
the Yankees play the Red Sox.
I’d pick their brains and seek

their advice on how a humble
campus newspaper sports writer
like myselfcan break into a jour—
nalism career.

I haven’t had the chance to
dine with these pillars of sports
journalism yet, but I did learn
an importance lesson last week
from one ofthese writers.
Albom, a columnist for the De-

troit Free Press, made an honest
mistake.
He had to complete a story

for deadline ~— something that
every journalist can understand
—— and write about an assumed
event before it happened.
In a column that was due April

1 for the April 3 newspaper, Al—
bom reported that two former
Michigan State basketball play-
ers, Mateen Cleaves and Jason
Richardson, were in attendance
at an April 2 Final Four match—
up between MSU and North
Carolina.
Albom had interviewed both

players prior to writing the
article, and had been told by
both Cleaves and Richardson
that they would be in St. Louis
for the Spartans’ tilt against the
Tar Heels. .7
Under time constraint, Albom

went ahead and wrote the col~
umn in past tense, stating that
Richardson and Cleaves had
attended the game.
However, the two endedup not

attending the game on April 2.
After Albom’s April 3 column
reported that they had, Albom
and the Detroit Free Press were
in a tough spot.
They had made What the Free

Press called “a colossal error in
judgment,” but handled the situ—
ation in a timely and professional
manner.
Mere days after the column

appeared in the paper, the Free
Press printed a retraction and an
apology letter to readers.
Andwith true modesty, Albom

did the same.
In his April 7 column, Albom

apologized to the Free Press and
its readers. He acknowledged his
mistakes and told readers exactly
where he went wrong.
Albom admitted in his column

to not following “thorough
journalism” and making a “bad
move.” He stressed that even the
smallest ofdetails are the “back-
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Hobson fueled by passion

for the game
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Clark Leonard
StaffWriter

In the heart of ACC country, a boy
aspires to be like his father, who played
baseball in high school.
He watches with wonder as the Ari-

zona Diamondbacks draft his cousin
in the third round of the 1996 Major
League Baseball draft.
The boy grows into a man —— and

even more importantly to him ——— a
talented pitcher.
In Pfafftown, a small town just out-

side of Winston-Salem, he becomes
one of the best pitchers in the state
of North Carolina at North Forsyth
High School, and quickly commits to
NC. State.
Halfway through his sophomore year

at State, he already has a no—hitter to
his name and is among the strongest
pitchers in the ACC.
This young man who has grown

into a strong arm in one of the best
conferences in college baseball is State
sophomore Gib Hobson.
And he is right where he always

wanted to be —— playing baseball at
a high level.
“You always want to go to the next

level. In high school, you look at col—
lege. Now in college, you look at the
next level,” Hobson said. “It’s just
something I’ve always wanted to do
since I was little.”
According to his father, Gil Hobson,

the decision to attend State came about
quickly as his passion for baseball.

tThe elder Hobson i.
said that the visit to l.
the campus and the
time in coach Elliott

. but pitching coach
/ Chris Roberts said
i some of the tough
i experiences helped

1’ makehim the pitcher
i,‘2

Avent’s office left a i, 4 he is today.
strong impression. i ‘ 833.3% 31”ng “We used him quite
After Hobson and 2 ‘ mm“ a bit early last year

his parents got back i ‘ MR.” and went through
in the car after the '2 ‘ mmmm some rough spots and
visit, his father said 2 mm} knew itwasagrowing
it was a matter of i W3“ "mum . pain,” Roberts said.
10 seconds before 3 “m akin n m, ~ “But he pitchedwell
Hobson offered his ’ ’ towardstheendofthe
opinion on State.
“This is where I’m go-

ing,’’Hobson said.
His father said that Hobson

didn’t think twice about the decision.
“It felt right to him,” he said.
Hobson was thrown into the fire, so

to speak, early in his career at State,
starting six games in 14 appearances as
a freshman.
Avent said that at times he second—

guessed the decision to put Hobson in
such a challenging position right away,
but he added that the young pitcher’s
strong arm left him little choice.
“He was so outstanding. He pitched so

well,” Avent said.
Hobson went 2—1 with an ERA of 6.57,

HOTOILLUSTRATION BY JEFF REEVE_ season, took a little
lumps, learned from

it, went through summer
ball. We were counting on him

for more innings this year, and so far he’s
responded really well.”
This season Hobson is 5—1, including a

no-hitter against Maryland in an 11-1 vic-
tory on March 12. It was the first no—hitter
for a State player since Terry Harvey threw
one in 1993 against Florida State.
For his father, the moment was one that

was built over many years of hard work.
“I saw a lot of hard work all come to—

gether,” the elder Hobson said. .
He isn’t the only one to notice his son’s

hard work.
Avent said that Hobson’s work over the

summer helped position him for the big-
ger role that he has taken on this season
for the Pack.
“He went out and pitched this summer

and had a great summer,” Avent said. “He
came back with that same work ethic.”
Catcher lake Muyco said that Hobson’s

work ethic and consistency inspire his
team to believe they have a chance against
anybody.
“You always have a good idea what he’s

going to bring to the table every time you
step out on the field, and that’s good for
your team,” Muyco said. “They know no
matter who you’re playing that he’s going
to give us a chance to stay in the ballgame.
And if we put up some runs, we’re going
to have a chance to win.”
This past Sunday, Hobson had opposing

hitters out of sync.
He surrendered a meager three hits in

six innings and combined with closer Joey
Devine for a seven--hit shutout in a 1—0
victory at Virginia. '
The win gave the series to State and

uppedits overall record to 24—10 and 7- 8
in conference play.
“That was just a huge win for the team

in general. That put us back in pretty
good shape in the conference standings,”
Hobson said. “As far as season turning
points go, I think that game was just as
important, if not more important, than
the Maryland game.”
Hobson’s said that his son has loved the

game “practically since he eduld walk,”
and one thing has remained constant.
“Baseball’s always been his favorite,”

his father said.

State loses fifth straight in loss to Old Dominion

Trying to reboundfrom narrow
loss to Miami, N. C. Statefalls to
Monarchs 5-2

Randy Quis
StafifWriter

Heavy clouds in the sky and cold
gusts ' of wind foreshadowed N.C.
State’s match-up Tuesday afternoon at
the J.W. Isenhour Tennis Center with
Old Dominion. Looking to rebound
from Friday’s difficult 5-4 loss toMi-
ami, the Pack was narrowly defeated
again by the Monarchs 5 -2. The defeat
moved the Pack to 15 —9 overall and 2- 6
in conference play.
The Pack started quickly by grabbing

early leads in each ofthe three doubles
matches. The leads would fade fast as
the Monarchs’ No. 1 and No. 3 doubles
pairings exploded to 8—3 wins.

State’s duo of Andre Iriarte and Val
Banada displayed great teamwork
in notching the only doubles vic—
tory for the Pack, an 8-3 victory over '
Eigy Iganashi and Rodrigo Souza.
Banada felt that his and Iriarte’s
quick start was critical in their victory.
“We started off quickly and put away
the routine shots early in the match,”
Banada said. “Sometimes in doubles,
your start will determine the outcome,
and it was important to us to come out
ready.”

It wasn’t enough, however, as the
Monarchs took a 1—0 match lead after
the doubles play.
State would battle back, however, as

Iriarte and freshman losip Rupena won
the No. 4 and No. 6 singles matches,
respectively. Iriarte dominated quickly
and impressively, winning in straight
sets 6-3, 6-2 over Adirano Mello.
Rupena was even quicker, finishing
his match in little more than a half
an hour, defeating Iuliano Cirimbelli
6—2, 6—1.
Tuesday also marked the final home

match for the Pack’s lone senior, Con—

.2..)”“«0:'212:5: .4
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On Tuesday, William Noblitt and the rest of the Wolfpack faced off against Old Dominion

nor Taylor. As he has done all season,
Taylor served as the vocal leader and
motivator for his teammates. He jumped
out to a 5-2 lead on'No. 26 Izak van der
Merwe, but van der Merwe battled back
to win the set 7—5.
He finished off Taylor 6—3 in the fol-

lowing set. Taylor hopes his actions
on and off the court are contagious.
“I think that’s my personality,” Taylor
said. “I want the team and the program
to do well, so that’s one of the ways I
show it.”
Taylor, who will move back to his na—

tive Ireland after graduation, said there
are certain things he’ll miss.
“I’m going to miss the culture here,
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and the players on the team,” Taylor said.
“They have been great to me.”
Banada echoed the sentiments of his

teammates about Taylor’s value to the
team.
“Connor is essential to our team. He

motivates everyone vocally, making them
work harder,” Banada said. “He is so de—
termined. Sometimes it seems you’ll have
to break both of his legs to beat him.”
Junior Will Shaw lost the first set in his

. No. 3 singles match, but battled back to
force a third set with Iganashi, but came
up short in the third, falling 6-4, 2—6‘,
6—3.
Iganashi’s victory gave the Monarchs a

3 —2 lead in the match.

JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN.

William Noblit went to two tiebreakers in
his No. 5 singles match, but was victori-
ous in neither, falling to Souza 7—6, 7—6.
Souzza’s win clinched the match for the
Monarchs. Freshman Nick Cavady gave
the Monarchs’ No. 2 player, Henrique
Cancado, all he could handle before fall—
ing in two sets 6—3, 7—5.
The Pack’s last victory came against

Maryland on March 21, but the players
said they feel like they are gaining mo—
mentum heading into the ACC tourna—
ment.
“We know we are all beginning to play

better,” Banada said. “But once we elimi-
nate some mental mistakes, we’ll start to
show it with results.”
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